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President Ford: Strong dornestic energy prograrns are absolutely A
critical. As the largest consrrrner of energy, the United States is deterrnine$
to be in the forefront in conserwing energy and developing new supplies. n
We have defined our short and lgng terrn energy objectives and reorganized h
ourgovernrnentrnachinerytoachievethern.ourgoa1istodrarnatica11y<
increase all domestic energy sources, decrease dernand, and cut oil irnports
sharply. Our target is to hold our irnports of oil in 1985 to a level 10 MMBD
below what they otherwise would have been. Conservation will account for
half of this rnassive import reduction; new dornestic supplies for the rernainder

The achievernent of these objectives will requile a tough, cornprehensive
national program of energy conservation and accelerated energy production.
I subrnitted such a prograrn to the Congress in January. The national
bnergy debate has been iengthy, ano progress has been slower than we
had hoped.

The Congress is now in the final stage of cornpleting a cornprehensive
legislative package on energy. This legislation does not cover fully the
proposals I made in January. In sorne areas, it would provide a good
basis for a serious national energy progran-r, including conservation. In
other areas, however, such as the dornestic pricing provisions, it fa11s
short of what I had proposed. We have rnade significant legislative progreSs,
but we still have a long way to go.

The new energy bill has sorne attractive features. It would provide rnany
elements for a rnedium terrn rnandatory energy conservation in the United
States. For example, it would irnpose new autornobile efficiency standards;
it would create new incentives for rnore efficient use of energy in private
industry; it would establish efficiency labelling requirernents for electrical
appliances; and it would create a new progra.trr under which individual
states will be encouraged to develop their own energy conservation prograrrls.
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Economic Surnrnit, Third Session
Sunday, Novernber 16, 1975 4:00 p.rn.

Energv, Raw Materials-and Developrne.nt

President Giscard: I turn the floor over to President Ford, who will
begin the discussion of energy.
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At the same tirne, this energy bill could substantially strengthen our E
ability to withstand any future embargo. It would provide rne with the U

authority I need to irnpose rnandatory restraints on energy consumption i
in a crisis and take the other effrergency rrteasures necessary to irnplernent !
the IEP oil sharing agreernent. In addition, the legislation would authorize X
the creation of a large, new emergency oil stockpile. We would be able E
to initiate prornptty a strategic storage prograrn of 150 million barrels, f
with an eventual target of one billion barrels. g

2
However, the provisions of the new bill dealing with dornestic oil prices I
are less satisfactory. The question of price decontrol has been perhaps ;
the most controversial issue in our dornestic debate over the past year. 

W

I strongly advocated the rernova] of artificial price controls on our dornesticts

oil out of conviction that these prices should reflect actual rnarket value. e

others have wished to defer any decision on the future of price controls,
arguing that the econornic impact of decontrol would be rrnacceptably harsh.
T'he bill contains a Proposed cornprornise on this key issue' The cornposite
domestic oil price would be ro1led frorn $8.75 per barrel at present to

$?.66 in 19?6 and then allowed to increase gradually with eventual fu11

decontrol after 40 months. The pace of decontrol is rnuch slower than I
would have 1iked. Because of less than cornpletely satisfactory pricing
provisions, but other very desirable elernents, I will carefully review
this bill after it is cornpleted before rnaking a iinal decision.

I should stress our conservation effort over the past year' even without
the new prograrn, has produced substantial results. As a result of hi-gher
prices and increased public awareness of the need for conservation, the
US is using one rnillion B/O less of irnported oi1 than would otherwise be

the case. This saving, which has already been adjusted to rernove the

effects of the econornic slowdown and bad weather, translates directly into
reduced dernand for oi1 imports. These sawings will continue to grow.

W'e also initiated a voluntary automobile fuel econorny prograrn to ensure
that autornobile rnanufacturers increase by 4oYo the efficiency of their
vehicles by 1980. This prograrn rvill lead to an irnport savings of two MIvIBD
by 1985. In the 19?5 rnodel year alone, a lTTo inctease has treen achieved.
In addition, we have undertaken rnajor prograrrls to expand the use of coal

in place of oi1 and gas in existing power plants and to encourage constrr'rction
of ne* power plants for electrical generation that do not depend on irnported
oil. To stirnulate developrnent of new supplies, we are:

Moving rapidty forward to cornplete a pipeline to begin
oil to markets in the lower 48 states by 1978.

rnoving Alaskan
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Accelerating the leasing of frontier OCS areas'

seeking authorization for a $100 billion Energy Independence Agency

to provide financial support for new energy projects'

working with congress to cornplete action on an $11 billion synthetic

fuels prograrn to complernent our unprecedented research and develop-

rnent effort and make cornlrlef cial production of synthetic fuels a reality'

Actively encouraging construction of a fourth uraniurn enrichrnent

facility by private interests to enable us to achieve our arnbiticus

targets for nuclear po-ffer and ensure that we rneet our cornrnitrnents

to provide enrichrnent serwices to foreign purchasers; and

ExpectingearlycongressionalauthorizationtoopenuPoursubstantial
Naval petroleurn reserves for exploration and development'

These actions will bring on rnillions of barrels of additional dornestic oil

supplies during the corning years. I arn also pressing congress to end

p"i.. controls dornestically-produced new natural gas, and the Senate

has already voted to do so.

I am convinced that these and other new lrleasufes that rnake up our cornpre-

hensive prograrn will enable us to achieve our energy objectives. I arn

fully cornrnitted to their realization, and I am conwinced that the Arnerican
people will support me in this effort'

while recognizing the preerninence of national programs in rneeting the

energy challenge, we have all participated in varying degrees in cooperation

and collaboration alrrong ourselves and with other rnajor oil consurnltg..
corrntries. Our bilateral consultations have been extensive and productive' "'

We have joined together in the OECDr s Financial Support Fr'rnd to protect
against destabi.lizing rnovement of oPEC assets. sorne of us have agreed

to an oil sharirrg """"rtgeirrent 
in the event of a new ernbargo and supply

disruption. we attach particular irnportance to this achievernent'

After months of negotiation, those corrntries that have chosen closer

collaboration are nearing agreelTlent on concrete rneasures to irnplernent

their cornrnitment to long terrn cooperation. The package of rneasures

include:
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Review and cornparison of rnembers'
encourage greater effort and identify
for ernulation by others

conservation Programs to
particularly effective elernents
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General and specific incentives to stirnulate development of new
supplies, including a rninimurn safeguard price and a frarnework
of cooperation on individual energy projects with provisions covering
non-discriminatorv access to investrnent and product; and

Reinforcernent and extension of national R&D activitieF by a pooling
of effort under joint strategy and including jointly financed projects.

The rninirrlurn safeguard price rnechanisrn and the access provisions fo"r
project-by-project cooperation stand as concrete rnanifestations of
rnembersr solidarity and are highly irnportant to a coherent prograrn
of cooperation.

I think the access cornrnitrnent is particularly irnportant. The United
States sees significant potential for using this type of cooperation to develop
new supplies of advanced energy as well as sorne new conventional energy.
A11 new energy will be costly in capital terms and rnake great dernands on
our capital rnarkets. We welcorne investrnent by countries with lirnited
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energy resources, recognizing that they would find participation particularly
attractive if it increased the arnount of energy available to thern. To
promote this type of cooperation, we are prepared to rnake the following
offer: In return for other cor.:ntries participating in large new proj:cts
in the US which develop energy that would otherwise nor have been produced,
we will wherever feasible guarantee that a portion of the incrernental energy
production can be exported. Projects will be. considered on their rnerits
in their environmental, econornic and regional context. In some areas,
where environrnentalist and other concerns are great, we will have less
scope than in others. We think a cornmitrnent of thi.s kind is a rnajor innovation
in international cooperation. We are prepared to discuss it in detail with
other consurning countrie s.

The package of rneasures for long terrn cooperation in conservation, the
developrnent of new supplies, and R&D will cornplete the frarnework of
our energy cooperation. It will ensure that our individual and collective
efforts will be adequate to achieve our objectives. It is irnperative that
the early Decernbei deadline for the adoption of the prograrn be rnet. Once
the prograrn is i.n place, it will be possible to dewise arrangennents for other
industrialized countries to participate in our cooperative prograrns, including
R&D and the developrnent of new energy projects.

W'e believe our individual and joint efforts to reduce our vulnerability are
consistent with our cornmon desire for a broad and constructive economic
dialogue. A clear dernonstration of our deterrnination to master our energy
destiny will enhance our bargaining leverage and facilitate our guiding the
discussions in productive and ron-confrontational channels. To do so rnost
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effectively, the representatives of the industrialized countries should 8
coordinate in advance their positions on the substantive issues. 

I
W-e think the dialogue will contribute significantly to a more cooperative F,
atrnosphere between developed and developing corrntries and to a rnore 

=rational search for mutually beneficial solutions to our colrrrrron problerns. S
As our own efforts have demonstrated, we are cornrnitted to a successful E
dialogue. We commend the Governrnent of France for its initiative. i

;<

In our opinion, the dialogue should be used prirnarily (1) to encourage the e
oil producers to develop greater awareness of their own stake in a grow"ing !
and stable international econorry, thereby reinforcing the rnoderate OPEC fr
corrntries on pricing decision, and (Z) to set in rnotion effective and cooperatifre
programs by producers and the industrialized nations to ease the LDC'" (
economic and financial burdens caused by high oil prices. We are particularly
concerned that financing of LDCrs payrnents deficits will becorne acute by
next year and believe that this problern, and all its rarnifications, should
be ful1y considered in the dialogue.

We do not think the dialogue will enable us to negotiate an agreernent on
oil prices at a cost we are willing to pay. The producers are not 1ikely
to cede their unilateral control over prices or to agree to reduce prices.
The consurning nations would reap little or no advantage frorn indexation
or any sirnilar arrangerrtent that would freeze prices at their current real
level. This would legitirnize current high prices, neutralize LDC and
rnarket pressures, ratify the gains of the cartel and rnake cartel rnanagernent
easier, and expose political leaders to the charge that they are conspiring
with producers to drive prices up.

fhus, we rnust continue to deal with high and r:ncertain oil prices with our.
own energy prograrns. High oi1 prices cannot be ignored; they have shaken"
our confidence, dirninished our ability to deal with our problerns, and
compromised our econornic developrnent. There is no easy way to end our
vulnerability and regain our freedorn of action. We each rnust take the hard
decisions necessary to irnplernent and sustain strong and effective dornestic
energy prograrrrs, whose cornbined effect over tirne will be to shift the
balance on the world oil rnarket. To reinforce our individual effcrts and
to provide political irnpetus for greater future sacrifices, I hope that at
the Summit we will pledge our nations to a maxirnrrrn effort to reduce our
dependency on OPEC oi1 imports in order to enhance our own econornic
well-being and to contribute to the long terrn energy needs of the wor1d.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I should like to ask the President to repeat the precise
terrns of the offer he referred to in connection with the participation by,.*-**.-
other countries in the major energy prograrns in the United States. "'--,.''';h
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President Ford: Let me repeat what I said. In return for other countrie" i
participating in large new projects in the US which develop energy that would8
otherwise not have b..n produced, w€ will wherever feasible guarantee i
that a portion of the incremental energy production can be exported. Projectp
will be considered on their rnerits, in environrnental, econorrlic and regional!
contexts. c)

fr
7

Prime Minister Wilson: In his presentation of energy questions the Presid&rt
ais"nss.a t[J CinC. striking and encouraging feature about the point i
at which we now stand in our relations with the developing countries was E
the marked difference in atmosphere between the Sixth Special Session of ;
the UN General Assernbly and the Seventh. Ttris irnprovernent was, in *
particular, due to a reallzation between developing countries that con- *
frontation,aSexpressedintheSixthSpecia1Session,wasnotgettingthern<
very far. They realized that the adverse effects on the world econorny of
the oil price increases and other faclors rneant that the unilateral dernands
being rnade on sorne of us were not going to be rnet. And perhaps they saw

a better prospect of real advance to thernselves frorn negotiation rather than
frorn an adversary, confrontational relationship. Their attitude this year
has been consistently rnore realistic than in the past.

You may be aware of my cornrnodity initiative at the Kingston meeting
of the 34th Cornrnonweaith Heads of Governrnent iast lvlay. The Cornrnon-
wealth represents an irnportant grouping in the llN, and accounts for rnore
than a quarter of the UN mernbership and rnore than a quarter of the
worldrs population. The debate at Kingston dernonstrated the continuing,
value and irnportance of the Cornrnonwealth as a forurn for advanced and

developing countries--frorn Europe and indeed all five continents--arrrong
whorn new issues could be looked at frorn the point of view of both types
of countries.

'" !

Although the confrontation between the developed and developing nations was
never of our making, we in the industrialized world have played a full pa:t
in replacing it by the present arrnistice. At the Seventh Special Session,
the I-IK's proposals at Kingston, the r.:nited approach by the EC and the wide
ranging US proposals led to the final resolution of the session. This would
have been unthinkable a year earlier. We rnust dernonstrate in the future
the same unity that we then achieved or the Group of.77 will divide us.

We must work hard to rnaintain and build on the
both at the corning UNTCAD rneetings at Nairobi
at the CIEC. W-e rnust, however, take care that
and its cornrnissions not cut out the IMI', IBRD,
name only four.

new atrnosphere of consensus
next May and before that
discussions in the CiEC
GATT, and UNTCAD, to
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W-e must not, however, deceive ourselves into thinking that the consensu" H
so far will be easily preserved. We rnust of course airn to rnake progress b
in directions, and by rneans, which would prornote rather than darnage a i
healthy world econorny and our own individual econornic developrnent. E
The developing countries face fearsorne problerns. And our relationship 

=w.ith thern, the poorest in particular, rnust be an evolving and not a static I
one. The plight of these countries is serious. Their terrns of trade are E
deteriorating because of the continuing world inflation, the high cost of E
oil, and falling export prices. At the sarne tirne they are facing a prolonged 3
recession in their norrnal export rnarkets. 3r
During 1975 the non-oil producing developing countries had to reduce the g

,.volurne of their irnports by L5To. Things are not like1y to change r.:ntil there E
is a substantial recovery in world trade. They are not only hawing to pay for'th'
oil which they did not produce thernselves, they are also having to pay for
oi1-based fertilizers, and are thus doubly irnpoverished. These countries,
therefore, have an urgent and substantial need for balance of payrnents
assistance if they are to reverse this fa1l and restore sorne prospect of
dornestic growth in 7976-L977. To help thern is not rnere charity; a

recovery in their buying power will serve as a fi1lip to world econornic
recovery frorn which we will all benefit.

The poorest countries are facing the bleakest prospects. For these counLries
at the rnargin of subsistence there has been no growth in per capita GNP
for the last two years. For thern, there is the prospect of an average
rise of no rrrore than ITo a year, if any, for the rest of the decade because
they will benefit less than the richer developing coimtries frorn a recovery
of world trade. In addition to balance of payments support, they will need
concessional aid in order to avoid unlrranageable debt servicing problerns
in the future or a drying up of purchases. We in the industrialized world i

all faced problerns in the past ZO or 30 years where we had to give loans 2

to help countries in debt servicing needs.

The industrialized nations face, in differing degrees, the problerns of
inflation, unernployment, balance of payments deficits, and the achievernent
of recovery without inflation. We will be able to offer the developing
cogntries little as a result, and certainly far less than the rninirnurn they
feel is their ri.ght. And even in holding the line we set ourselves a rnost
difficult task. But in the UK, despite cutbacks in governrnent expenditure'
we have not only held but even increased the percentage of our resources
spent on aid. We must do what we can to help these countries. Our strongest
ally will be a recovery of world trade, which would help us and the LDC's.
This makes it still rnore essential as yesterday's discussions showed, to
prornote early econornic recovery. 
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At the Seventh Special Session a nurnber of special proposals were rnade
to increase directly the purchasing power of the LDC's. At Kingston
I stressed the need to stabilize comrnodity prices and argued that "boorn
and bust[ should be avoided. It was to no oners advantage, and affected
our exports.

In the course of international discussions, ernphasis has been placed by
Chancel.lor Schrnidt and others on the need to irnprove the stability of
export earnings, rather than on improving actual prices. Assisting
comrnodity prices would prirnarily benefit Australia, South Africa and

Canada. Helmut has thus ernphasized export earnings rather than price
stabilization for exports. Many of these proposals would fa1l prirnarily
within the reaftn of the IMF--the Trust Fund, irnprovernent in one way
or another of the cornpensatory financing facility, and a variety of other
proposals involving new issues of SDR"'s. There were also proposals
which would entail special concessionary terrns for the poorer LDC's.
There are of course rrrany cornplex practical issues which have to be

resolved in relation to these proposals such as the appropriate rnethod
of fgnding, the extent and feasibility of links with IMF goid sales, etc.
The idea of issues of SDR-rs itself has raised sorne basic policy questions
which will be pursued in other rneetings.

in this rneeting we should dernonstrate the necessary political -;"iilL about
objectives and the.urgency of finding practical rneans of achieving the
objectives. We need to concentrate on securing decisions, through the
appropriate international or ganizations, which would produce practical
results as quickly as possible. Apart frorn the Trust Fr-rnd, we should
concentrate our attention on arrangernents to stabilize export earnings as

Helrnut has suggested. There is already a general consensus that this
is the rnost prornising area for action, and one which lends itself to
rapid progress in rneeting LDC needs. Dr. I{issingerrs proposals for \

a Developrnent Security Frrnd, proposals now in the IMF, and others
of the sarrre general therne show that a great deal of cornlrton ground
has already been rnarked out.

I have two additional points. First, there is already an existing arrangernent
in the IMF on which we can build and improve rapidly. Second, the rnost
pressing problern is to rnobilize tlne required financing. There is sorne

r"op" within existing IMF resources and also the attractive possibility of
using some profits on sales of IMF gold. W'e should buiid within the lMF
or frorn it, though there are a variety of options. I believe, and I hope

1ny colleagues will agree, that practical action to irnplernent enlarged
arrangerrlent to stabilize developing country export earnings are urgent
and our governments should cooperate to secure it.
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Sofarasotherotgarli:Zationsareconcerned'thereareotheravenuesof
Ipprr".r, whose ef"fects will take longer to work through but are of vital

importance. We should each do what we can in respect of the fifll'

replenishment of IDA, an increase in the capital subscriptions of the'

worldBankandlFC,andcontributionstothelnternationalFundfor
Agricultural Developrnent and to the world Bankts Third window' T'here

are atso us ideas on th" table for utilizing private capital' such as an

International Invesf,ment Trust, which I find attractive' and guarantees

for developing countries to borrow in our dornestic rnarkets'

Not all of these ideas are rrniformly welcorned to all of us' The uK' for exa

cannotatpresentopenitscapitalrnarkettotheLDclstoborrow,andwe
entered a specifi. i"".".re on this at the Seventh Special Session' On the

otherhand,westronglysupportthe.IDF-,replenishrnentandwehopeothers
will support it according to their means'

Wealsohopeforprogressinthecornmodityfield.W.ewanttoel:d"p*itl
better arrangern.nt, Jo" world trade in cornmodities' We in the industrial

world want to be seen as doing this, taking a lead in achieving these improved

arrangeErenrs. what form they would eventually take is not yet clear' w'e

all no doubt prefer a selective approach, comrnodity by cornrnodity' Each

product has its own pattern and .h"""ct"ristics and rnethod of financing'

The most appropriate arrangernents can only be touno through negotiations

between the producers and consurrrers of each cornmodity' w'e rnight not

be able to achieve this entirely, and it might be a slow Process' I first
advocated this rnYself in 1946"

Tl:ere might be sorne rnerit in a coordinated approach to considering

different cornrnodities. At the Kingston rneeting in May, I suggested the

possibility of a general agreement on cornmodities, which one could spell

with capitals or not, which would ernbody an accePted set of generat '"'+

principles. This is preferable to the UNCTAD proposals for an integrated

approach and one fund for buffer stocks, which is based on the assumption

that all cornrnodities should be treated sirnilarly and should be subject to

the sarne kind of control. Nevertheless, I would not oppose further study

of the integrated approach and a comlTlon fund. our overriding airn rnust

betoavoidscherneswhichareinequitableandirnpractical.

If we can make headway in the discussions of individual cornrnodities' one

by one, so rnuch the better. There are signs that sorne of the developing

copntries are beginning to see rnore rnerit in this approach' The prospects

are not too discouraging. But we have to face the fact that the oPEC

syndrome is catching on. fhere are already phosphates-pecs' bauxite-pecs'
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banana-pecs and others. A new tin agreernent has just been concluded-and d
there has also been a useful negotiation on cocoa. Coffee is under active 8
negotiations, as is a new wheat, or possibly generat grains, agreement. Xl

Copper is being studied in various forrrrns; it is one cornrnodity which^is 
&

now no higher in price than it had been before the cornrnodity boorn' On ?
tea, we have just lar-Lnched an initiative within the Cornrnonwealth to 6
consult Cornrnonwealth producers on the prospects for an early agreement, F
to be pursued r::rder FAO auspices. So we have sorne reason to be optirnistifi
w'e are less optirnistic, however, with regard to a new agreernent on sugar' I
when the present one expires at the end of next year, since sugar Producers !
want an agreerrlent starting at the price peak. 

Ew

We must do what we can in the rnultilateral trade negotiations in the GATT g

to help the LDCIs, while recognizing that we rnust be able to create rnore e
resources before we can redistribute thern. We have to continue in addition
to look for ways of getting rnore help to the poorest within whatever assistance

we can provide.

In conclusion, we have won ourselves a breathing space. The initiative
on these issues has, at least partially, been transferred to the sort of
people sitting aror:nd this table. But we carulot rest on what we have

achieved so far. The conditions of the developing countries have worsened
while the e:rpectations have increased. If arly of us were ir::ports:s of oil
and other cornrnodities, and faced droughts and the need to import food
at existing prices, we would also feel extrernely bitter. Led by OPEC
and other rrpecsrt they will be pressing forward at UNCTAD IV and beforehand
in CIEC; the needs of sorne of thern are vitally urgent. There is also a

political alliance between the rnore rnilitant oil producers and other developing
corrntries. And, for the sarne econornic reasons, this is a time when we are
least able to help thern. In the hope of preserwing world consensus, we rnust
make clear our desire to help and to help the poorest rnost and first. I thtrnk
that export earnings stabilizatton offers the most prornising avenue, while
for everyone the best prospect lies in early world econornic recovery.

One last thing. Let rne again point out the inordinate proliferation of world
bodies dealing with these issues. Whatever the subject, there are at least
15, and sometirnes 50, woxld organi-zations. I have cornrnissioned a list
of them. It is si.x pages, and excludes all EC organs and cornrnodities'
Including thern it would be 6- | /2 or 7 pages. I will avoid boring you but
will distribute the list which I have prepared. This is an incredible load
on officials. They say the sarne things in different organs. There is also
the problern for rninisters.
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I remernber in L946-47' spending four rnonths preparing the mandate fcr

the FAo. r rernember rneetirrg Jn o1d crumadgeon in'w'ashington=-sir

Jarnes Gray. He said thailwashington was a,1".y: tt ii:t^|]]:onal 
beach-

combers strolling around trying to forrn cornmittees or organizabions around

the piece= of *oJd which they found. This list really is a challenge to the

internationar cornrnt'rity. we really have to study this.

Chancellor Schrnldt: We should start in the EC'
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of internatlonal enerBy Lrrsrs *'" :':,-,-_--^1,.-r,, es to really
First is the test case for the capability of-industrial dernocracr

cooPerate regarding critic"l t"J"gy questions' If we cannot live up to

t"histest,wewilinotbeabletoachievecooperationinsorneotherareas.
Theenergypolicyfieldisofparticularimportance:rnlgT5-T6inachieving
economic recovery or failing to Jo "o. 

if in 1976 there are unilateral

political actions by opEc, i1 or our recoveries can be expected to be

alongthelinesHaroldWilsonhasdescribed.Ifeelthatanotherdisplayof
rmilateral action in the oil area will emphasize the r:npredictability of the

situation,quiteapartfromba].anceofpayrnentsdeficits.Theresultwill
be reduced world trade. This is a tesl case of our ability to cooperate

together.ltisonemajordecisionwemusttaketoovercomerecession.

Second,withrespecttosomeofPresidentFord'spoints:First,lcornrnend
his initiative to further production of energy fesou""u"' If it can be achieved'

itwillreducethedependenceoftheWestonoPEC.Itakehisrernarksto
mean that cooperation in the IEA should be strengthened' I should like to 

"'
add two concerns of the Federal Republic rnerely in order to indicate how

very great the distortions in the "tt"gv marketa:: 1ij1::1,t*n"ct 
on

the energy situation. In spite of the fact that oil is so expensive' at present

intlleFRGtherearesomanyoilproductsonthernarketthatdornestic
refinery production in some cases has been discontinued' Because the MNC's

abroad have considerable production capacity, they produce far rnore than

theycansel}ontraditionalmarkets.Thissurplusproductionisthrown
on the Gerrnan rnarket. They cannot get rid of their production on other

markets. We have had to postpone ""1ti"g Yl." national oil company for this

reason.Iamnotsayingthissothatyo,'*ittbesorryforusortoget
symPathY, but just to state a fact'

Prirne Minister Wilson: We are not being good leaders to the world as

n continues'long as this Pro

Chancellor SchJnidt: I -want 
to get back to the {ie1d of energy. In the field

of international energy there .rI t*o very irnportant decisions to be taken'
ies to reallv
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This disruption cannot continue. Gerrnany has no raw rnaterials except R

rln
liitJ tz

intelligence, technology, and of course coal. The energy capacity of
the world has increased over the last few rnonths. The durnping of
foreign products, especially the durnping of cheap heavy fuel oi1, has
meant that our only dornestic energy sources, coal, has been led to
bankruptcy. Fifteen years ago, i40 rniltion tons of coal were rnarketed.
This year only 100 rnillion tons of coal will be rnarketed. At the end
of the year we will have a stock of.20 million tons of coa1. The result
is massive disrnissals of workers in the coal industry, and a closing of
mines. This is contrary to the developrnent of national energy sources,
which is a desirable ob'iective. It is the ridiculous result of lack of
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coordination in the energy field. I arn trying to bring horne the consequettcefi
of short-sigtrted policy in the energy field. We started the effort to coopera@
in1973,this1edtotheresu1tsofI974inW.ashington,butwehavenotyet<
been able to overcorne a certain lack of cooperation even up to this afternoon.

As in the past, governrnents of the Western industrialized countries have
not been able to enwisage an overall energy concept. Individual countries
have changed concepts and pursued national goals and prestige operations.
They also have no cornrnon concept. The United States, United Kingdorn
and Gerrnany as wel1, are all guilty of this.

I arn profoundly concerned by this state of affairs. I have devoted sorne
personal effort in preparation of the dialogue befween consurners and
producers, but I still do not see possible results. I do not favor an
indexing systern; the'more prices and wages are indexed, the greater
the rate of inflation, and this leads to greater difficulties. On the other
hand, we shall have to accept it, like it or not. It is better than the producers
just fixing prices every six rnonths.

The idea of a floor price, or rninirnurn selling price, is only theoretically -

sorrnd. Theoretically it is desirable to protect energy resources through
an MSP, in order to protect against foreign durnping. In practice it is
not very irnportant for the next few years because the world is convinced
that prices will be high. And even if the idea is good, it is not very
necessary at present. This is not a bargaining device versus OPEC, since
when you mention it to thern they just srnile. If oi1 becornes so cheap that
we need the MSP, then we can agree arnongst ourselves to irnplernent an
MSP in order to see that revenue to energy producers is high enough.

The real problern is that the OPEC countries are stilI playing football
with us. I rea1ly have not heard a sound strategy for preventing this. To
be honest, I donrt have one either., The other OPEC countries need a couple
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of years until they understand that recession, or trends toward lower
growth in the world, would harrn their expectations and rnean that the
aspirations of OPEC cannot be achieved. But this will not happen for
a few years. Even the United Kingdorn will have to reduce its North
Sea oi1 expectations.

The rnain question is how the big oil producing cor:ntries can be gotten
away frorn the idea that they can frorn tirne to time adjust oi1 prices
as they see fit without darnage to thernselves. A second question is how
to get the developing countries away frorn their alliances with OPEC.
The developing countries have suffered worse than us. We have flexibility
far greater than that of the LDC's. Many of thern frequently have to depend
on one single crop. We must find a way to break up the unholy alliance
between the LDCIs and OPEC. But we cannot say so in so rrany words.
W'e should do this in the CIEC by discussing the balance of payrnents problerns
of the LDC's and showing how they are being damaged by this situation. W'e

can rnake the point that the newly rich corrntries have to take part in new
developrnental aid in accordance with their new riches. We will also have
to convince the LDCrs of our genuine interest in their well-being, bY helping
thern in the area of raw rnaterials.

'W'e rnust find sorne way to rnake OPEC rnore responsible. We shor-r.ld not,
and cannot, use force. We need a conciliatory attitude. We rnust atternpt
to convince the world that there will be no earthquake and that violent
disruptions and dernonstrations in the systern will not occur in the near future.

In the f,uture OPEC will be stronger than it is today. But the West has no
new proposals to deal with thern. If we had sorne there is no vehicle for
proposing thern jointly. This is a necessary field for the West to develop
an econornic stratugy. This is why I am not sure we have had the worst ..',a

of the world recession. OPEC could raise prices by another l0To next July,
when the current freeze ends. The FRG can rnanage with a 30-40T0 oi1 price
increase, but the world econorny cannot. And whatever harrn takes place
will also include all of us--the US to a lesser extent and Europe to a sreater
extent.

Prirne Minister Miki: Oil is a verl' serious rnatter to Japan. 99.7% of
ffi11yinJapanisimported.Petro1eurnconstitutes80%
of all the energy used in Japan. W'e do not have the kind of coal that others
of you have. In the final analysis, the security of petroleulrr, conservation
of energy use, and the developrnent of alternatives are key questions. In
the future, the supply and demand of energy will be tighter. The energy
situation is still volatile and will continue to be a rrlost crucial problern
for us for a long tirne to corne. ..;r. ': 
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A multilateral understanding and concerted approach will be essential'
Cooperation among the consurners and a dialogue with the producers will
be two wheels of the vehicle for progress. Prior to the decision that

OPEC rnade Iast rnonth on price increases, I wrote personally to the

heads of oPEC countries to explain Japan's views. The replies of these

countries showed great reasonableness. Cooperation between consurners
and producers is essential. In this sense, I greatly welcorne the CIEC'

Eneigy, developrnent, and comrnodities will be dealt with in sweeping

fashion. We ali hope for clarification on the issues of a secure supply

of production.

secretary Kissinger has done lots of good work on the Middle East' I
like to think that the problern is being irnproved step-by-step' I look

forward to rnore good work by Secretary Kissinger'

I have been deeply irnpressed by President Fordts staternent. His statement

was highry srrggerti-r" and enlightening. with respect to the rninirnurn safe-

guard price, we have some problerns. W'e hope to furtber discuss this in
in. f f.{. We have a 9To conservation target on Japan, but our energy
situation is quite different frorn yours.

TTrr'l ilro r!.rr1-r? r.or:ntries, only 300/o of Japanese oil is used for consurners'
v ir!ra\ v

while TOTo is used for industrial energy. There is, therefore a lirnit
to what can be conserved w.ith our best effort. We are, however, determined
to do everything possible to conserve energy. We have 73 days of petroleurn
in reserve. Protection of our industries and wise use of our resources
for irnproving hurnan life should be the responsibility of everybody. All
of us should do everything we can to conserve on the use of energy'

Ultimately, the energy sources of rnan will be nuclear fusion. This has ,.,,"

reached the level of research and developrnent. I propose not that we

can realize the benefits of this today, because it takes a great deal of tirne.
I suggest, however, that we make a long range effort to join forces, or
divide the work for wiser research and developrnent, oil nuclear fusion
so that this rnajor effort can benefit frorn cooperation arnong us' I hope

that we can reach an international agreernent; but short of an agreement'
we should give attention to the divisions of labor so that we can develop

new energy frorn this source.

Prirne Vinister Moro: I have listened with great interest to President
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He rnentioned certain rneasures or options on oil prices. Certain
developrnents seem to justify a new effort to safeguard stability

provision of energy resources of the west. Energy demand will
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irrlr"."", but supply will not, in the short terrn. OPEC cor-rrtries will R
play a very irnportant ro1e. Sorne mernbers will reduce their own productioQ
to ensure OPEC's poeition of strength vis-a-vis the West. The LDQ's ;
who are not oil producers are still faced with a severe balance of payrnents f
crisis. The accurnulated surplus of OPEC countries increases the uncertairf(y
on financial rnarkets. fhis situation contributes to the advantage of the g
already strong developed countries and to the disadvantage of the weaker. f
This instability is also of concern to our countries, who account f.or 75To E
of the oil consurnption and financial reserves of the West. X-E
We should airn at greater stability in the energy market by developing E
rnore certain projections of consurnption curbs. Japanrs proposal for fr
cooperation j.n research and developrnent on fusion is very important and F
mostappropriate.Itwi11he1pustop1anabetterwor1deconorrryandto<
reduce the scope for disruption befween supply and dernand.

Then there is the problem of the transforrnation of the role, and a reduction
of the intervenf,ion of, the multilateral corporations. Governrnents rnust
take up the functions of those MNCrs in control of the energy rnarket.

Increased interdependence of the industriaLized countries requires us to
ensure equal access to energy directly or indirectly controlled by the
W'estern world. We should try to elirninate excessive disparities in the
positions of the industrialized Western econornies.

We should also try to ensure equal opportunities in the use of recycling
mechanisrns, either bilaterally or rnultilaterally, to ensure proper use
of currency surplusses, and to perrnit thern to be used to develop new
energy resources. Part of this increased financial availabiiity can be
used to expand the economy of the LDC's in order to reduce or close the
gap between developed countries and developing countries.

President Giscard: With respect to energy, I would like to begin with the
problern of conservation. A11 of us have established very effective prograrns.
Consrrrnption in 1975 was less than our target figure. The question is
whether this reduction results frorn governrnent actions or frorn the slack
in econornic activity. Will consumption begin to rise when activity begins
to pick up?

W'e should encourage industries to use technology which requires less
energy. It is possible to introduce techniques to conserve less oil.
This will not drarnatically change the situation. It will only irnprove it.
But the problern will stiil rernain. We need to develop new sources
internally. I recognize that there is a certain strategy r:nderway on
production and investrnent in the US.
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I donrt understand why we have not had rnore coordination on energy
progratns. Especially, there should be better nuclear cooperation.

The geographical distribution of oil resetves is not in our favor. Most
exportable reserves are in the Middle East. It is useful to change the
effect of such disposition in our favor, therefore exploration is extrernely
useful. That is why we hope that the Western Sea will be fruitful. New
production is our only real1y effective response to the present situation.

The present status of the market in oil strengthens the cartel. As soon
as a country becornes a producer it behaves like an OPEC country. These
people te1l us that we will rnove away frorn old trade roles and will have
a new oil policy. This is related to the structure of the rnarket. Perhaps
the dorninance of the rnultinational corporations in the rnarket strengthens
carteLization. What I rnean is that supplying countries would norrnally
sell only the oil which cornes frorn their territory. Once the oil gets
rnixed into a universal cocktail, as the rnarket is concerned, no country
has the incentive to se1l oil at a cheaper price. At the sarne tirne, the
rnultinational corporations do arrange for intelligent distribution, but it
is tJ:e only way to organize things. We rnust ask the question whether it
would not be better to have a different strategy.

I understand President Fordrs argrrrnents rejecting indexation. Indexation
does have the disadvantage which you describe, Mr. President. But
producing countries calculate the price of oil in dollars. Because of
inflation and exchange rate changes oil producer incornes have decreased and
soane of thern cannot pay their bills. Itan, {or instance, now finds itself
short tZ-3 billion per year below what it had planned for. They now want
to up the price of oil to make up the shortfall. I agree that indexation is
probably not the best solution, but it would be extrernely useful for the .o 

"industrialized cor.:ntries to say they were trying to achieve sorrle solution
to this OPEC problern. This could be useful in dealing with the indexation
pressures. A1 so, by saying we want rnore stable exchange rates we could
allay sorle of the fears of the LDC's.

I recall in Secretary Kissinger's speech the staternent that we could not
accept being subject to the whims of the cartel. But in a way we are
lucky, because sorne of the cartel rnernbers are rnoderate, li.ke Saudi
Arabia. And others have good relations with the US, such as lran. If
radicals took over, it could be an intolerable situation. In trying to have
a dialogue we should go as far as we can in dernonstrating our goodwill.
And we should encourage, in turn, our partners to act with goodwill.
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In the organizabion of the energy rnarket we rely very heavily on the
private rnarket. Because of the nature of energy distribution and the
sources of supply, we need a rnore organized rnarket. So far the
r:ncertainty of the problern has inhibited progress. We favor rrrore actions
to regulate the energy rnarket and to avoid the present absurd situation
with respect to energy Prices.

Prime Minister Miki: I would like now to deal with energy and prirnary
products at the same time. Japan is the world's largest irnporter of
primary products. The issue of prirnary products should be neutralized
in an efficient way. Through the dialogue with the developing cor:ntries
and cooperation with thern the problems of prirnary products can be brought
closer to solutions. Prirnary products arethe rnost irnportant problerns for
the developing countries. Sorne depend exclusively on thern. And develop-
ment prograrns have been destabilized as a result of instability in prirnary
product rnarkets. We feel this in Japan. Therefore, in Washington on
August 6, during rny visit to the US, I addressed rnyself to the prornotion
of LDC prirnary product exports.

A global scherne rnight be necessary to stabilize the earrings of developing
countries frorn shortfalls in prirnary product exports. Dr. Kissinger has
rnade an interesting proposal in the UN regarding the developrnent security
facility anci i agree with the spirit of this. i have a further recorillnendatiorr
with regard to the IMF compensatory finance rnechanisrn. I think we should
put ernphasis on the rnost seriously affected countries. Instead of being able
to borrow 50To of. their quotas we should let thern borrow lZOTo, for the
poorest. To stabilize the export proceeds of prirnary products, special
schernes should be worked out.

Cha+cellor Schrnidt: I should like briefly to respond to Yalerrgz's rernarks.
If we were ir th" 

"hoes 
of the oil producers, we would rnore e6si1y r-rnder-

stand that they want to rnaintain an established rate for their export
proceeds because the things they buy and se1l, and the success of their
developrnent plans depend on exports. And exports are the result of quantity
tirnes price. If one goes down, they donrt have as rnuch as they need. We
may have to accept some forrn of indexing, but would our bargaining position
really be any better as the result? W-e could sorneday be in the sarne situation:.

1-:, &$&LII.

,. Another rernark of yours, Valerie, could lead us a bit further. That is the
j question of whether the orsanization of the oil rnarket should be in the hands

,.,:,' of the rnultinational corporations in the future. I know very well a nurnber
of the gentlemen who are chairrnen of the board of big corporations, especially
the chairman of the US-based oi1 operations. I do not know about Shell or
BP. They are very responsible people on one hand, but they do not really
know the future of their operations. They are as helpleas as our governrnents.
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They don't know what their future is' They

but we have none to give them'

rran will be an energetic leader of oPEc for the tirnebeing. They donrt

like the rnultinational corporations; they want to deal between governments'

This should not rnean thaf we do away with the rnultinational corporations'

Wecanusetherntoexecutearrangernentsrnadebetweengovernlnents.

The draft prepared by the officials of our countries might be a nice corn-

munique,butafterwardsitwouldbelost.l[.ecannotleaveitaswehave
donesofartoourfinanceofficialsandFinanceMi'nisters.Wemustput
something rnore into it'

PresidentGiscardwas.rightinJulywhenhesaidthatifweusedpolitical
ormilitarypfessuresitwouldeventuallyfail.Butifweonlyuseeconomic
pressure,thesecountrieswillnottakeitseriously..W.earefacinga
structural problem caused by change in the world energy market' There

isadangerthatthisverygreatstr=ucturalchangecouldgoOn.Theworld
hasnotbeenabletoadjustverywellinlhe.iasttwoyears.]fearthatit
willnotbeabletoadjustveryrnuchinthefuturetonewdisruptions.

saudi Arabj-a:.s closely linked to the united states' It also has a great

deal of fr:nds in the city of London. r believe that they understand our

problerns.IknowlittleofVenezuela,butlknowrnoreaboutlran.The
Iraniansarewelltraveled,andtheyunderstandusbetterthanwernay
believe. However, they are rnuch ioo arnbitious in their plans and above

all in the kind of rnenteiiity ty which they are led'

Iamspeakingaloud--Ihavenoplaninrnind-yet.Itmaybeadvantageous
to bring governrrrents into direci contact with the oi1 producers in the near

future. I don't say we should eliminate the rnultinational corporations-- " 4

theyareagoodrnechanismfor"h"'i',gshortagesandgoodrnarketersof
oil.Buttheyarenotseriouspartner"i'.opsCcapitals.Infact,they
aredespised.Theoretically,weshouldhaveanorderedrnarketfcroil
as we have ordered rnarket in agriculture, such as in the uS and the EC'

I don,t agree with the officials of rny governrlent on this. They are wrong'

Theywantoillefttothefreernarket,andfeelthatasaresultGermany
will get off better than the others. But to leave these decisions to officials

somewhereinAfricaorsorneAsiancapitalisnotagoodidea.

We could have a structural depression in the future as a

energy situation. It is ridiculous to develop our nuclear

nationalistic basis or to deal with these issues purely on

result of this
energy on a
a national basis.
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I don,t believe that the conventional setup will lead to the necessaI'y

agreernents. It is like hawks fighting in an arena. I asked rnyself' and

this is not a Gerrnan proposal, i ""tua rnyself whether or not we should

not appoint one person in each of our countries to coordinate our policies'

to r:nderstand the relationship between energy, raw rnaterials, finance

and rnonetary issues. If the situation goes on as it has done so far, it

will not last longer than Easter. If the us speaks up as it did early this

yea]- at Prup.o,,"I, and the EC does, the worlcj will have the inpression
of disrrnity. The world should have the irnpression that we want to ccoperate

with one another. A strategy for cooperation is needed'

Pr.imeMinist'e.rWilson:Thequestionofrnoreorlesspowerfortheoil
companies has [GE.ussed. I arn not sure we have that choice' The

leaders of opEc are leaders of superstates. They have power that none

of us would aspire to. In 1g73, arriing the Yorn Kippur war, the_Dutch

were blacklisted by the Arabs. Trhey tried a total boycott of the Nether-

lands,sendingthernnooil.Butthecompaniestooktheirowndecisions
and acted above the state in the uK. They acted in accordance with their

norrnalroleuptoapoint,butataplaceoffofwhatisknownasLand's
End,inBritain,wheretheshipswaittogetorderS'rrranywentnotto
their original destinations but to Rotterdarn despite the oil boycott' The

oil cornpanies Lave very sensitive arrangernents, and vre should think

twice if we think we can control thern'

A second point, we need to adrnit that a lot of things have happened since

oilpriceshavegoneup.Allofourdiscussionsandallthernultitudeof
international ori^nir^t:,ons failed to provide any comrnon strategy at all'

I don,t mean o..iy lr, the EC, but for oil consrrrners in general' I do not

know what the strategy should be. I certainly donrt want confrontation between

consumers and producers. I arn attracted by David Rocke{eller's view that

we should try to persuade OPEC to take a long terrn wiew' Some oil pro-

ducing countries have a short terrn survival rate on oiI. Their children

maybepaupersintwogenerations.InsuchcaSesweshouldpersuade
thern to produce through helping thern build up other types of production'

we should also consider new methods of getting energy such_a3 tar sands

and shale oi1. However, I warn against in 4 p"oauction' I hope you can

find an in situ process that works. I doubt it, but I hope one can be found

in our lifetirne. In any case, we should emphasize research and alternative

energy resouTces, and we should protect our alternative sources' Nuclear

is expensive, and there are some problerns. But it is irnportant' one key

problern is disposal of waste. we need rnore research on this; for instance'

I gather that it can be turned into a type of glass. The UK is developing a

steam generati.ng light water reactor, like the us. w-e need to do more in

the nuclear area. We were all told the the fast breeder reactor was the

answer. we were told that this would not rnerely conserve but breed' But
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not one bit of new uraniurn has been produced; it has proved to be infertile'

ItisnomorefertilethanthepandaswhichwereintheLondonZoofoy
15 years and didnrt touch one another'

Finally, the Group of.77 has asked for four rnore seats at the conference

on Internati.onal Economic cooperation. I find it hard to believe that the

country which will in 1980 produce 90% of all oil in Europe should not be

represented.

President Fgrd: I should like to have Henry rnake an observation or two'

Secre-tarv Kissingerl Tl":k you' Mr' President' I appreciate this

opportunity. elffiUer of the people aro'nd this table have expressed

solicitude about rny condition. They are not used to seeing rne silent' rt

is unfarniliar to them.

I was impressed by the observations and train of thought of chancellor

schmidt. I agree that we do not have a cornplete strategY' but I should like

to analyze what we have been lacking'

our strategy has been to transform rnalket conditions for oil' our basic

theme has been conservation and the developrnent of alternatives' our

goal is to reach a point where oPEC loses its unilateral power to control

oil prices. This cannot occur before the 1980's, and in the next five years

conditions rnentioned by the leaders here will obtain'

At the sarne tirne, we should not talk about OPEC as a rnonolith' OPEC

sets prices because it has the power to control production' The multinational

corporations, as was rnentioned, do help it, because it is rnore difficult to

get individual countries to cut prices if the multinational corporations' lhi;lt
are technically equipped and familiar with the rnarket, manage exports for

thern. oPEC cuts production to achieve set prices. on the other hand' cuts

in production are not uniform. This is an opportunity for us' If the west

has the strength to absorb the financial surplusses of OPEC' they rnust

export oil in order to irnport goods. Iran can no longer significantly cut

production to sustain oil prices. Iran is ternpted to increase oil to keep up

exports"

chancellor Schrnidt: Iran has already tried to rnake separate deals with

us to exPort rnore oil.

secretary Kissinger: That is exactly my point. To the extent that separate

deals are desired by Iran, if consurning countries are not willing to deal at

present prices the prices would weaken. Algeria, Iran and lraq cannot

afford to cut production. Only one country can cut production--Saudi Arabia'

chancellor schmidt: Also maybe Libya, Kuwait and the united Arab Ernirates
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Secretarv Kissinger: I agree. What thi.s arnounts to is that OPEC is
playing with Persian Gulf chips. Iran provides the intellectual leadership,
not the econornic leadership. In addition, the cor:ltries sustaining oil
prices are politically the rnost vulnerable; they cannot politically or
psychologically sustain real confrontation with the West. We should not
give thern assurances by avoiding confrontation.

The rnilitary threats frorn Arnerican officials several rnonths ago resulted
from lack of planning and sorne bureaucratic disputes. But after the
initial outburst, and after all our friends had disassociated thernselves
from us, the oil producing countries carne to us to ask what was needed
to prevent this course of action frorn happening. We should atternpt to
convey the idea that Saudi Arabia cannot underwrite the oi1 price increases
for free without paying an econornic and political price. I arn confident

4 that if one countryrs atternpt to exert pressure for lower prices is successful
with a particular oil producing country, other consurners will jr:rttp in and
take advantage. The oil prices are being maintained by rnoderate countries
in OPEC--those who are rnost psychologically dependent on the US. We
can do a lot if we are not irnrnediately disassociated by our colleagues.
We expect a cry of outrage frorn the producers. We can take that if we
are not disavowed by our friends.

We agree on the need for cooperation with producers. W-ith coope.ration we
can separate the rnoderates frorn the radicals within OPEC, the LDC's
from the OPEC countries, and prevent a lot of other "pecs.'r There is now
much greater flexibility on corrlrnodities in the US governfnent than in the
past. The President only two weeks ago overruled sorne agencies rrnwilling
to go ahead with certain cornrnodity negotiations.

Our strategy is to link these energy discussions with cornmodities. We
should try to break what the Chancellor correctly called the unholy alliance

1 results, if they know that their disruptive actions could stop discussions on
&cri cornrnodi.ties or that they will pay a price in terms of cooperation, or rnilitary

I

: exports. In this way we can cornbat our dependence with a coherent strategy.
a
X It is highly probable that within the next year or two sorne industrialized
3 OPEC countries will approach sorne of us for bilateral oil deals. Saudi
J Arabia is about 6 rnillion barrels per daybelow capacity. Others are at
E the top of their production. It would be suicidal to enter a dialogue without

= 
cohesion among the oil irnporters. W-e should not be deceived into thinking

t that cooperation arrrong us is confrontational vis-a-vis OPEC. We can, in
I this way, hold our ground if we are confronted. Consurner cor:ntries should

I work out a cornrnon strategy between now and 1980, for the next five years.
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President Giscard: I found Henryfs analysis on energy to be very
interesting. His analysis of rnarket strategy is right. It is in our
interest to have a technical situation in which the OPEC corrntries se1l
large quantities of oil.
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On the issue of confrontation, however, we should be careful. Confrontatioul
strengthens the hands of the radicals at the expense of the rnoderates. In F
an international clirnate of confrontation it is irnportant for the rnoderate" f
to disassociate thernselves frorn the radicals. 

X
E

If the US wants to create special tensions, we could be apprised of the resu1ft.
But a joint confrontational stand places the rnoderates in a difficult situationF
And, if Secretary Kissingerrs strategy is right, there will be sorne elernentS
in our economy who will not be benefitted by a drop in oil prices. Sorne d
of our energy sources have aligned their prices with the oi1 rnarket, for
example natural gas. Therefore, national production is aligned with high
oil prices. This level is a sort of floor beyond which OPEC prices will
not fa1l.

With respect to energy strategy, European strategy depends on coordination
arnong the Nine. I hope we will engage ourselves in a hornogenous strategy.
Then the nine states can coordinate with the US and Japan. 1Me could agree
that if courrtries Lry Lo rnake bilateral deals -with us, we shouLd consuit
We could agree to consult before exploring the rnatter to see how to rnake
their response accord with cornrnon strategy.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I feel there is no basic disagreernent between Secretary
Kissinger and President Giscard. I still feel that the reality of coordination
alnong the six countries here differs frorn a partial strategy. I urge that
President Giscardts last intervention be taken up, that a country will i.nforrn
us rnutually when offered special deals. I also urge that we do the sarne"'u
when we rnake special deals with respect to the delivery of industrial
products, especially preferential deals. This partial strategy can work
with a rneasure of solidarity at the bargaining table and cohesion here to
facilitate its success. The will for solidarity of action has not fully ernerged.
We can talk about this further.

However, in less than one year everyone rnay be trying to rescue their own
skins. This is a critical problem. Giscard was right last surnrrrer--this
is an issue of grave political weight for the oil irnporters. Both the US
and the UK will continue to be net consurners. If our countries run in
different directions they will create a crisis in the industrialized West.
Our destiny will lie in the hands of a few OPEC leaders rather than in our
hands. After some recovery, we may be in a deep rness unless solidarity
can be practiced.
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prime Minister Miki: We need solidarity arnong the consurners to avoid

confrontation. But we will not solve the problerns of the consrrrning countries

without dealing with the producers. The producer nations want industrialization'

and they need aid frorn the industrialized countries' The Fourth world and

oPEC might be divided. The non-oil producing LDCrs take a dirn view of

oPEC. Trhe producers do not like to see great divisions between them

and the LDC's. The consurning countries should continue to engage in a

dialogue with the oil producers' In this way OPEC can becorne more

rational and logical in its orientation. we should not give up hope'

president Giscard: We need an upturn or we risk cornpetition with one

"""th"" 
i"ttead of a coherent energy strategy'

.cor:ntries that we are aware of their problerns. We rnust also adopt strategies

which do not rnake these cor:ntries indifferent to energy price increases' lMe

should try to isolate to sorne extent the oil exporters, while showing thern

that we are aware of their problerns. But attacks can strengthen the solidarity

of the LDCrs.

without being sentirnental, we rnust recognize that the developing country

problerns are difficult. And their econornies are important parts of world

economic equilibriurn. w'e rnust not allow thern to join together \Mith oPEC

in a bloc, and not rnake thern indifferent to the world price of oil' For

instance, we strould be careful about expanding the IMF facilities so rnuch

that the LDC's think that whenever there is an increase in the price of oi1

the IMF will bail thern out.

In any case, an increase in aid, given the situation with respect to our

national budgets, is extrernely difficult. we ought to find better ways of

directing our bilateral aid. By using rnonetary assistance we create a

lasting world inflationary situation. This will push the credit situation
to a state of perrnanent tension. Certain cornrnodity arrangernents rnight

be helpful, and we can find things that can be done in this area. we can

set up reasonable and effective arrangernents in cornrnodities. copper

and tin, for instance, can be stockpiled, and cannot be rnanipulated by

certain countries. we should also give thought to the stabilization of LDC

exports. such a system would contribute to the stability of the world
economy. we should show awareness of the irnportance of continuous

improvernent in the lot of the LDC's'

Prirne Minister Wilson: fhe effects of the world oil and cornrnodity

situations rr..r. a;,rria"d the LDCts. sorne have been able to cornpensate

thernselves for oil price increases. Many LDC's PaY, as the result of

the increases, a great deal rnore for rnachinery and feed grains' A fourth
group is starvirrg b..rrrse of drought or floods. Bangladesh has suffered
as a result of iirst a drought, and then floods' .,'" "" ::'
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I agree in a strategy of parallelisrn between oil and cornrnodities. We 
H

have our own situation, and our problern with respect to oi1. But sorne A
countries have a rnore important set of problerns relating to cornrnodities. :
None of us gains frorn periods of boorn and bust. Booms are harrnful to f,
prices in our various countries; in the UK we aknost needed sugar rationinfr
last year because of the shortages. We therefore have no interest in price S
boorns. But neither are busts in prices useful to us because they lead to 

C
underproduction. :x
I agree with President Giscard about budgetary aid. This is a rnatter of gr@t
political sensitivity. W'e have increased budgetary aid for the developing E
coqntries. We should continue this at a tirne when nlany of thern suffer W

frorn rnajor problerns. Budgetary aid rather than financial assistance is 
E

the answer to this.

Chancellor Schrnidt: The developing countries are going to have a $35

biltion balance of payments deficit. They have aknost reached their
capacity of borrowing--that is the LDC!s other than OPEC. W'e have to
help thern. We ought to say in our staternent sornething about their enorrnous
deficits and point out our dialogue strategy. Our objective should be to sever
thern frgrn OPEC. We should also help thern in order to aid recovery frorn
world recession, and we should do it for rnoral reasons.

I arn not convinced that the uK and France speak for all of us when they
say we should speak up for developrnent aid. It is not the rnost irnportant
thing that we strengthen the argurnents for classic developrnent aid. It
is more irnportant that we educate the developing countries to understand,
think, and operate in rnarket econorny terrns. We should rnake thern
r:nderstand that in the long run they canrt spend rnore than they earn.
W'e should help thern to earn rnore rather than get more and rnore aid.
And helping thern to earn rnore will in part be dependent on the growth
of the industrial countries.

F{ow can we help thern earn more rrroney? One way is the SDR-aid link.
As rnuch as I have always been opposed to creating SDRts, since I believe
there is enought world liquidity already, and as rnuch as I have opposed
the SDR-aid link which gives a greater percentage of SDRts to the LDCrs,
we could now think of this as one way to create new Teserves. We could
grant SDRrs only for the developing countries. W'e would all declare that
we wanted to be left out, thus giving the new SDR's only to the developing
nations.
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My rnain point is that we should do sornething analogous to the Lornd
agreement. This is a good idea which could be refined and extended to
other countries. It could be a global systern under which a nurnber of
LDC's are given benefits. In this way the export earnings of a certain
nurnber of cornmodities could be stabilized. We would need funds for
shortfall payrnents to the developing countries. If they earned rnore in
the next period, they should pay it back. If they cantt pay on tirne, they
need to pay interest. There could be a lower interest rate to countries
which can afford it less. If this were rnade part of the IMF we could
use some other resources to subsidize the interest which developing
countries would pay. This would be rrrore than the Lorne rnodel. It could
be done with all industrialized countries on one side and all the developing
corrntries on the other. It would take into accor.rnt total raw rnaterials
exports. And this could be in the upcorning dialogue.
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A11 of us have a deep interest in free trade in the world, which we discussed
this rnorning before lunch. I want to stress thi.s particularly--that we
should rnake it clear that we are not giving up the rnarket econorny for
sornething else. In general, we should stress the free rnarket apparatus.
We should keep as rnuch of the systern as can be rnaintained. I arn opposed
to any international dirigisrn. There rnay have to be exceptions on oi1, but
those who depend on the world rnarket should use the dialogue to indicate
that we are not giving up the rnarket, which is essential to our survival.

Prirne Minister Wilson: Sorne of the developing countries are becorning
rnore assertive with respect to their raw rnaterials. The bar:.xite producers
have imposed an export tax. AIso sorne developing countries are refusing
to export raw rnaterials. The bauxite producers want to have their own
alurnina plant. Iron exporters want to process iron into pigiron.

If we stabilize prices, we are helping the wrong people. We need a chang*e
in our aid philosophy. Instead of helping the raw rnaterial exporters who can
achieve big successes, we should say that aid should be prirnarily used
to help countries get off the ground. This is the reason for giving
emphasis in our aid to rural developrnent.

The proponents of the new International Econornic Order which Chancellor
Schmidt crificizes, have supported rrrany cornrnodity initiatives. They
also say the IMF and the World Bank should be dernocratically controlled.
W'hen created, these i.nstitutions had stockholder control; now the consrrrners
want greater control than those who put up the rnoney. They spend the
money, others can contribute it. At Jarnaica we succeeded in reducing
support for this concept.
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Prirne Minister Moro: Consurner/producer arrangernents are irnportarrt, g
or even necessary, to achieve stability of industrialized corrntry supplies H
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and to contribute to developrnent in the less developed countries. W'e
should try to find effective solutions to the raw rnaterial problern and
avoid price disruptions. We should not try to stabilize prices. That
could lead to consumption rnodifications. The position of the raw
rnaterial producers is not as strong as OPEC. We should seek stabilizatiofi
of the comrnodities market, and protection against too great fluctuations U
in raw materials. In the ?th Special Session there was a suggestion to C
create stocks to stabilize prices. We need to achieve a certain internation$
balance between us and the developing cor-rntries.
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PPresident Gis card: I have three cornrnents:

For India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan, there are not rnany solutions.

In talking about the transfer of public real resources we need to
reaffirrn the need for ernphasis on health and agriculture.

The Lorne agreelnent has not yet led to the spending of a single dollar,
pound or franc, For the tirnebeing it has not yet been applied. We
should follow how the rnechanisrn operates before we extend it. Lorne
will nct prevent cartels. But if we have cornmodity arrangernents,
the LDC's will becorne accustorned to talking prices with the producers
and rnay avoid, as a result, unilateral price setting.

With respect to the final docurnent, I believe we shouid draft the text in
the forrn of a declaration. Sorne others think the draft should be done
along the lines of a press release. Do we favor a declaration or press
relea se, or both ? , .,,

Prime Minister Miki: The current draft contains solTre specific econornic
forrnulations. The Foreign Ministers are working on a detailed docurnent.
It can be used for the press. Perhaps we rnight have a sepa"ate declaration,
of the type we have prepared, of a rrrore political nature.

Prirne Minister Wilson: Such a declaration
everyone. The
think this would

President Ford:

Japanese staternent is a sort
do the trick.

I support Prirne Minister
on the Carlton draft, and I

would not be suitable for
of Cornrnunique. I do not

Wilson. Much work has
think we should stick with it.
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President Giscard: We have been proceeding on the basis of the Carlton
group paper. We should add to the docu-rnent wording reflecting our
discussion today on energy, raw rnaterials and developrnent. The Finance
Ministers have already been drafting wording on the econornic situation,
trade and monetary issues. The Foreign Ministers should do a text
on what we have done this afternoon.

Foreign Minister Sauvagnargues: W'e rnust recognize that we cannot
speak in behalf of the European Cornrnunity on subjects which are in
the competence of the European Cornrnunity. On the subject of energy
and raw rnaterials we are working rrnder an EC rnandate. We have said
things here which go further than we have gone in EC forrrrns. The draft
of the Carlton group is general enough on one hand not to disrupt our
strategy and on the other hand not to hurt with respect to EC discussions.

Prirne Minister Wilson: I have rnore confidence in the Foreign Ministers
than M. Sauvagnargues.

President Giscard: During the discussions there is a difference between
what we have said and what we have agreed on. We go along with the
conclusions. The question now is what will be said. The fact that we
donrt publish it doesnrt rnean we havenrt agreed.

Could the Foreign Ministers rneet tornorrow at 9:00 and the Heads of
State at 10:00. The Foreien Ministers will join us at 1l:00.

Prirne Minister Miki: I hope that you will put the spirit of our declaration
if you publish only one docurnent.into the Comrnunioue

President Giscard:
will try to include as

Yes, the Foreign Ministers will try to do this. They
rnuch of the Japanese docurnent as they can.
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